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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY — Saturday cloudy
wi Allred showers, and slight-
ly itt west and north portion.
„
FULTON




For Forty-Two Years Fidtssn's Daily Newspaper




By Carrier Per Year---__SAS





• It is always a matter of deep
regret when it becomes necessary
that I rebuke and criticise a
friend through this column, but
such becomes necessary at times
and this is one of those times. It
is a matter of self defense and I
must defend the rights of all men.
The matter revolves around a re-
cent action by Sam Brown, the
other half of Lowe's Cafe.
• • •
• Practically every morning I
drink a cup of coffee at Sam's place
and in past years this coffee has
been served in a cup which seem-
ed designed for a man's use. It
was not one of those shaving mug
cups, made of heavy china and re-
taining heat for twenty-four hours,
such as Dutchman Eulen fancies.
I could have had that kind, and
still can, I guess, but I like coffee I
which is not as hot as the hinges1
of Gehenna, and these big thick
cups will keep coffee hot as long
as will the average thermos bottle.
So I preferred the other cups—
these being a sort of squatty job,
with no decorations whatever, and
no pretense of style. The coffee
cooled with reasonable speed, and
if Sam was not watching too closely,
and if the girls left the cream
pitcher nearby, I could always get
my coffee in just the condition I
liked.
• • •
• I went in there the other
morning and when the girl handed
me a cup of coffee I saw that
something terrible had happened.
The cup was one of these slim-
waisted affairs which I have al-
ways hated, and which I always
suspect of not really holding a
full cup. I taxed Sam with this and
he at once bristled all over and
offered to bet me a dollgr, or some
vast sum like that, that the 'new
cups would hold exactly the same
amount as the old ones. I still don't
much believe this statement, but
Sam's utter abandon in offering
to bet scared me off, and I subsid-
ed—for a moment. Then there was
worse to come.
• • •
• I drank the coffee down to a
certain place, and then it seemed
there was something sticking to the
side of the dratted cup. I thought
at first it was a piece of a dishrag
which had stuck there, and more or
less secretly tried to take it off the
cup. I didn't want to hurt anybody's
feelings by finding a piece of dish-
rag inside a cup of coffee, for
such occurenees are not supposed
to take place in well regulated
restaurants.
• • •
• But the thing would not come
off the cup and in dawning horror
I poured off enough coffee to see
just what it was. My fears were all
too well founded. For on the side of
that cup, and on the side of all the
cups there •now, appears a large
and violent flower of some sort, all
painted in vivid colors, and looking
like an exhibit in an art gallery.
What the flower is I am not certain,
for my knowledge of such things
is painfully small. I judge that It
must be a sort of coat of arms for
Sam's fafnily tree, but to me it
seemed a•full blossom of the Double
Cross. For when a man drinks cof-
fee at a restaurant counter he is
entitled to drink from a coffee cup
and not from a thing which might
be a teacup. While I held that cup.
with its violent flower on the in-
aide. I could feel my little finger
beginning to stretch out and my
elbows squaring off as if I happen-
ed to be drinking tea at some
fashionable resort. It just ruined
me, Sam.
• • •
• I took a rapid Gallup poll of
those who happened to be at the
counter and they all sided with my
(Continued ea page 3)
two minutes did either team have
to kick. Murray took the ball on the
kick-off and hammered back to
the Fulton 20. With a first and ten
here, Murray fumbled and the
Bulldogs took over. From that point
they carried the ball straight up
the field to the Murray 40. Mc-
Clellan and White alternated on
line thrusts and end sweeps and
four first downs were rolled up in '
succession. On the 40 the Bulldogs Human Bones
shook Bobby Merryman loose on a
reverse play and he knifed down Bear Out Story ,
the Sidelines with such perfect
blocking that he crossed the line Of Lost Mine
standing up. White passed to Nelms
tor the extra point. Palouse. Wash. — Human bones
In the second quarter the Bull- fell on Delmar Clements and C. A.
dogs were set back deep in their Smith and erased any doubts they
own territory on a punt exchange may have had about the story of
and the Tigers carried the ball to the lost wheelbarrow mine.
the eight yard line. A tricky later- Sixty years ago, the legend said,
at to Williams sent the touchdown a prospector killed his partner,
over and Williams booted the ball dumped the remains into the bur-
to tie the score. row which had yielded them $20,-
000 in gold, dynamited the entrance
and fled to California, leaving a
rifle and a wheelbarrow.








Flashing the best form of offen-
sive play seen this season, Fulton
High's Bulldogs last night upset the
experts by outplaying a highly
touted Murray team and ending up
with a seven-all tie. It was the sec-
ond straight year that the two
teams have tied, last year's game
in Murray having ended six-all. All
the scoring was confined last night
to the first half, the Bulldogs
striking in the first quarter for a
touchdown and conversion, and the
Tigers coming back hard in the
second quarter to tie the score. The
second half was a bitterly played bit
Of action, with few scoring op-
portunities. Murray did reach the
Bulldog 25 in the closing quarter,
but so stout was the defense that
the Tigers had to kick after three
eftorts has lost five yards.
The first half saw the most daz-
zling offensive action yet seen here
by any two teams. First downs came
`.•,•mm•
For Fulton Last and Always




Oakland, Calif. — Doctors
looked at X-ray pictures of 7-
year-old Joan horn's stomach
and found there's nothing dull
in her diet.
They found twenty-four bits
of razor blade. She swallowed
them at school to prove to her
chums she could duplicate the
feat of the lady razor-blade
eater at the fair.
Joan is stuffed with mashed
potatoes, cotton, bread and
spinach, and her doctors said




Goalder Johnson, 53 years of age,
who served twice as sheriff of Ful-
ton County, and as postmaster dur-
ing the Woodrow Wilson adminis-
tration, died at his home in Hick-
man yesterday afternoon after an
Illness that continued for two years
He is survived by his widow, a
sister, Mrs. W. E. Bondurant of
Roswell, N. M., two half brothers,
Olney and Murray Johnson of
Hickman, and his stepmother, MISR
right and left and only in the final lc ora Johnson of Hickman. He ins
the son of the late Gatiett and
Flora Goalder Johnson, life time
residents of Hickman.
Mr. Johnson was for many years
one of the political leader in this
section of the state and was widely
known.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow in Hickman at 2.00 o'clock.
At the end of the half the Bull-
dogs had the ball and were clicking
pas.ses towards pay dirt when the
period ended A fifteen yard penal-
ty hurt their chances Few scoring when Dr. C. Landis Treichler said
opportunities came in the second last fall he had found the rifle, the
, wheelbarrow and the mine, but this
spring his crew tapped a rich vein
lof ore. Smith and Clements broke
through to the old tunnel above
them and completed the story.
half, as both teams, apparently
tired, dug in for the defense and
held tightly.
The figures show that the Bull-
dogs enjoyed a wide margin over
the Tigers. They had fourteen first
downs against nine for the Tigers.
Yards gained from scrimmage
showed Fulton with 221 and Mur-
ray only 99. Fulton used six passes,
completing four for 82 yards. Mur-
ray tried thirteen, completing
eight for 48 yards. In penalties the
  •
• WATER CONSUMERS 
•
• IMPORTANT NOTICE 
•
•
• Your attention is 
called to •
• the payment data of 
water bills •
• due October 1st, 1046. 
Please •
• call at City Ball and pay 
same. •





(Continued so Page Four)
HOSPITAL NEWS
Hugh Ed Henry continues to im-
prove.
I Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Juanita Rash Is getting
along fine.
House Probe Committee Satisfied
That No Defense Bar Exists
Washington, — Although no
formal pronouncement was forth-
coming, members of a House Inves-
tigating committee said privately
today the results of a one-day in-
quiry had satisfied them that de-
cisions of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board would not be permitted
to work to the detriment of the
defense program
This comment was backed up by
the fact that the committee sche-
duled no further hearings after it
had concluded questioning of At-
torney General Jackson and three
key defense officials—Secretary of
the Navy Knox. assistant Secretary
of War Patterson. and Sidney Hill-
man, the labor specialist of the na-
tional defense commission.
Knudsen Voices View
Both Knox and Patterson assur-
ed the committee they would not
feel Impelled to deny a defenSe con-
tract to a company solely because
the N. L. R. B. had adjudged it a
violator of the Wagner act. Both
agreed this would be "only one of
the factors taken into account,"
and speed in delivery of defense es-
sentials was the primary concern.
William S. Knudsen, production
chief of the defense commission,
while not a witness, voiced his views
last night in New York during an
address at the annual meeting of
the Army Ordnance Association, an
organization of munitions manufac-
turers, inventors and arsenal offi-
cials.
Knudsen brought up the subject
of the informal opinion by Attorney
General Jackson which precipitat-
ed the House inquiry. The opinion
held that N. L. R. B. rulings were
binding on all Government depart-
ments, and it led some Congressmen
to charge that it could be interpret-
ed as banning defense contracts to
firms, even though the courts had
not passed final judgment on the
question of their alleged labor act
violations.
Would U seOrient Liners To Bring
Americans Back Home At Once
Washington, —State Department
representatives today were reported
trying to get Shipping Board ap-
proval for the liners President Cool-
idge and President Pierce to carry
only American citwens on early
November trips to the United States
from the Far East.
'Orient. Not wholly in the back-
ground, however, some officials said,
was the question of additional aid
to embattled Britain.
These vessels could accommodate
at least 3,000 passengers by using
public rooms for dormitories. Many
European and Jewish refugees now
hold reservations on the ships.
The United States was watching
the Far East attentively, and at the
same time kept an alert eye on pro-
gress of the furious air war over
Europe as a criticil factor in the
present world struggle for power.
Emergency Eyed
The State Department. it was un-'
derstood. was reclioning with the
possibility an emergency affectingi
this country might occur in the
The reactions of Japan to events
of the last twenty-four hours were
variously interpreted, particularly
since the events included Britain's
announcement that the Burma
Road to China would be reopened
for supplies, the ban on the further
flow of subsidized American wheat
to Far Eastern ports, and the pre-
cautionary steps to get American
nationals out of potential trouble
zones in the Orient.
Some officials here interpreted
the tenor of Japanese reactions to
indicate the possibility that any
major Far Eastern thrust under the
aegis of the Berlin-Rome-Tokia al-
liance might be held in abeyance,




Emporia. Kan. — Getting more
sleep is about the only concession
Mrs. Lurinad C. smith makes to
age. Now 100 years old, she is ac-
tive every day, arising at 7:30 and
retiring at 5:30.
East Liverpool, 011io Celebrat-
ing her ninety-senenth birthday,
Mrs. M. E. Rive gave the following
formula for long life
-I grew old smoki)..i cigars and
pipes and eating pork chops twice
a day
ting dilly for the. loners is Mrs.
Mary Jane Cherry. who celebrated
her 101 birthday by adding extra




Bucharest. —Police today con-
fiscated large quantities of jewels
owned by Magda Lupescu, red-
haired friend of Former King Carol
II.. of Rumania, who fled with the
abdicated monarch into exile. Of-
ficials said the jewels, along with
more than $10.000 in Rumania leis
and 375 bottles of champagne., had
been dug up in the gardens of






Work Last Year In Re.
lies ing Distress
Chief of Police K. P. Dalton, who
was recently named president of
the Community Chest, announced
this morning that plans were being
made for reorganizing the move-
ment in order to be ready for calls
of distress which invaribly begin
with the advent of cold weather.
Serving with Mr. Dalton are
Homer Roberts, vice president, Mrs.
DorOthy Edwards, secretary and
Bill Browning, treasurer. In addi-
tion the organization has the fol-
lowing directors: Carl Hastings, R.
E. Sanford, Ronald Jones, Paul De-
Myer, Ford Lansden, D. A. Rogers,
Parker McClure and Robert Lamb.
Mr. Dalton stated that a meeting
of these officers and directors had
been called for next Monday night
at 7:30 o'clock, at his office in
the City Hall, and at this meeting
plans will be worked out for the
money raising campaign. It is hop-
ed to have this on Tuesday, October
15, but this will be announced in a
later issue of this newspaper.
Last winter the Community
Chest performed a splendid public
service in re eying distress and
while not a large amount of money
was disbursed, little actual suffer-
ing occurred in the city. This year
it is sincerely hoped that the people
of the city will support the organi-
zation liberally and sympatheti-
North Walsham, ;gland —Knit- 
Medals Presented year with his team last year. The
Coach Craven had a very successful I callY' for it is realized that ma
ny
will jainsIn w coach, Jess Haynes, seems to If ili11e5 willsuffer unless aid is
BY Supt.
T. K. Williams, superintendent of Six man football is becoming quite 
the organization are all busy peo-
Mississippi division of the I. C., popular in the various sections of 
pie, and they are gladly giving their
Railroad, presented bronze medals, the country and South Fulton's Red 
time to this work. They urge that
to Novell Moss and Kenneth Earl i Devils have a tough schedule ahead 
others contribute as liberally as
pos.sible and as willingly as last
Wednesday morning, for reporting; freshmen of Bethel college, Mc- 
, year. in order to speed up the re-
Kenzie. Tenn. 
organization work.'a tree blown across the tracks ,




Hillsborough, Calif., —Damian L.
Reynolds has been working hard
around the house for a dozen years.
but now he has a lot of things
working automatically.
His robot gardener operates 180
sprinklers. An alarm system reports
suspicious goings-On at twenty-
seven doors and fifty-three win-
dows. He has a soda fountain that
almost runs itself and all manner
of automatic kitchen gadgets.
Even his workbench has its au-
tomatic feature. An electric device'
sucks up all the sawdust he creates
SINGING CONVENTION
AT Fr 1.GRAM 1111:174DAY
The Fulton and
Singing Convent
Fulgham, 12 mil, -
on the Metropoli.
October 13, beginti
in the morning it
ickman Counties
will be held at
north of Fulton
°&d. on Sunday,
,ng at ten o'clock
C Crocker of
Fulton, who is president of the
Convention, announces that many
quartets as well as choir leaders
and sonata will be present for the
occasion. The public is cordially
Invited to attend
There will be no community sing-
ing at the Fulton Court House on
this date but the regular singing




Paul Mitchell, colored was arrest-
ed last night by South Fulton of-
ficers and charged with being
drunk and disorderly. He was fined
$5 and costs this morning before 
Renew your
LEADER.





brown and white collie was the
defense witness in a $5,30e
damage suit in Superior Court
here, and his testimony was so
eloquent that a jury awarded
the plaintiff only $25.
1. P. Hay, a deliveryman,
complained the dog bit him
when he took groceries to the
home of its owner, J. D. Brooks.
Defense attorneys turned the
dog loose in the courtroom.
First, he nuzzled against mem-
bers of the Brooks family and
then went to the witness chair
and laid his shaggy head in
Hay's lap. He napped on the
floor while attorneys argued
the case.
The jury's award covered
medical services Hay said he
required after his alleged en-
counter with the dog.
'about 1-2 mile north of McConnell.
August 9.
During the early part of 1939 the
management of the I. C. adopted
the policy of recognizing meritori
ry 
-
ous se vices rendered by the public.
as well as its own employes, in re-
porting conditions that might re-
sult in interruption of train (vaca-
tion, damage to property or pos-
sible injury or accident. It was felt
that recognition on the part of the
Railroad should be in lasting form
and that a token of appreciation
should be awarded to serve as a re-
minder that the Railroad is ever-
grateful for unsolicited assistance
in overcoming conditions that
might endanger the lives of its
employes or result in damage to
property.
Moss and Hastings, 18 and 19
years old, went to W. H. Purcell,
supervisor and reported the tree
across the track and went with Mr.
Purcell and section laborer. Paul
Midgett of Martin and assisted them
in removing the tree from the
tracks. Mr. Williams expressed the
appreciation of the management
for the services rendered and the
prompt action taken by the two
young men, stating that the Rail-
road was grateful for the interest
manifested in the protection of its
property
I POLICE COURT I
Tobe Latham. colored, and Tom
Odom were tried in city court this
morning by Judge Lon Adams on
charges of being drunk in a public
place. They were fined $10 and
costs









Foad Honira. second vice presi-
dent of the Kentucky State Elks
Association. and J. R. Hannephin,
district deputy, attended the meet-
ing of the Owensboro Lodge last
night. They will go to Bowling
Green tonight to attend a meeting.
•
NOTICE
The 1548 City Tax Books are •
new ready. Please call at City •
Ball and pay same before pen- •
alty date. November 1st. 111411. •
Beard of Council •





For their second home game of
the season, the South Fulton Red
Devils will play the Obion high
school team tomorrow night at ,8
o'clock at Southside Park. The
champions of West Tennessee last'
season, the South Fulton team
offers local fans something differ-
ent in football—a team made up of
six men instead of eleven. The Red
Devils are slated to beat the Obion
boys, although they are a much
improved team over last year.
Six man football was inaugurat-
ed at South Fulton last season and
, of them. Next week they meet the
be turning out a winning team The persons who are serving in
At present, the Red Devils are
undefeated, having run rough-shod
over the Sharon team on two di!- A. D. Goodin
ferent occasions. McKinney, Such- Dies In Memphis
anan. Parham. Dyer, Luther and ' 





Eddyville. Ky., —Harry Sled&
postmasterat Murray. was elevat-
ed to the presidency of the First
District Postmasters Association to-
day. C. W. Burnley, Kuttawa, is the
retiring organization head.
Darvin White Hazel, was elected
vice president and Homer McCon-
nell, Marion. was named secretary
and ereasurer.
The association voted to hold an-
nual meetings each June at Oil-!
bertsville.
A. B. Goodin of Memphis, Illinois
Central Railroad employe and well
known in Fulton. died yesterday
morning at seven o'clock at St.
Joseph Hospital in Memphis, and
the body is being brought back to
Fulton for burial, arriving here at
ten o'clock tomorrow morning.
Burial services will be held at Fair-
view Cemetery upon arrival.
Mr. Goodin formerly lived in Ful-
ton but moved away about thirty
years ago. Since that time, how-
ever, he has worked in and out of
Fulton and has a host of friends
here.
Mrs. Hal Kizer of Fulton is a
niece.
Chief Denies F. B. I. Conducted
Probe Of Late Senator Lundeen
Washington. —The Senate re-
ceived Wednesday from J Edgar,
Hoover, chief of the Federal Bureau'
of Investigation, a statement that
an F. B. I. agent and a stenogra-
pher who were killed with Senator
Lundeen IF. L.. Minn.). In an air-
liner crash were not investigating
the Senator
Hoover wrote to Senator McCar-
ran (D., Nev.), sponsor of a resolu-
tion for an investigation of the
plane crash which occurred near
Lovettsville, Va., August 31. The
Senate adopted the resolution, in-
cluding provision for an inquiry in-
to the F. B. I. angle, and shortly
afterward Hoover's letter was filed
by Senator Johnson (D, Colt, in
McCarran's absent.,"
Fall Dent.. ade
Hoover's letter said Margaret L.
Turner. stenographer, and Special
Agent Joseph J. Pesci were aboard
the plane. Miss Turner, the F. B. I.
chief asserted, was leaving on her
vacation while Pesci was en routs
to fill his first assignment as all
agent at Chicago. with the Inten-
tion of stopping off at Pittsburgh to
see his III father.
''For the purpose of the record,'
Hoover wrote, "I desire to state
without any reservation whatsoever
that neither Miss Turner nor Mr.
Peed were engaged in any Investi-
gation of Senator Lundeen at thhi
or any other time.... Mr. Pallid and
Miss Turner were not to my knowl-
edge acquainted with each other
and neither one knew the iden-
tity of the other."
Hoover said he had also learned
that William Garbose, an attor-
ney of the criminal division of
the Department of Jhstice. "who
has been alleged to have been
engaged with Agent Peed i and
Miss Turner in sanductina an
Investigation of surVidainee of
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Editorial
NOTHING NEW FOR LONLON
Day after day and night after
night gray old London is torn and
battered by bombs which plunge from
unfathomable heights. Men and women
and children are torn and mutilated;
ancient buildings are blasted into
heaps of rubble, and property damage
is such as to stagger the imgination.
Yet all this is nothing new to the an-
cient city which sprawls over the
Thames country. It is all of a familiar
pattern, for past centuries have also
brought their toll of death. destruc-
tion and disaster. Some of the written
history of other dark days is still
available, for that sprightly commenta-
tor and philosopher. Samuel Pepys, set
down some of the facts concerning
that dark period of three centuries ago
when the Great Plague swept the city
in one year and the following year
the Great Fire, paradoxically enough,
destroyed and yet saved London.
The Great Pague in 1665 was noth-
ing new itself, for it was the twelfth
such visitation during a period of seven
hundred year - The last was probably
the greatest and most costly in human
lives, for Loncione.rs died by thousands
in this epidemic. Following its usual
custom, the plague started in ships
•ssisich lay in the • river harbor and
which had come from the Far East.
We know now that the plague was gen-
erally borne by rats which came
aboard ship, ,but at that time little
was known 04 its causes and there
were no kno,vn remedies. Plague in
those days simply ran its course until
stopped by some unknown means.
Defoe, the British writer. whote a
gripp'.pg story of those plague days,
and although written fifty years after
the epidemic itself, critics agree that
no more grippine; story was ever writ-
ten. In this chronicle one sees the daily
dead hauled thro1.4411 the streets of the
city. he horror* of the empty streets
and houses. London was a city of the
dead. The dead were thrown hastily
great holes which were dug. and
there was no business whatever. People
fled the city in greater haste and
panic that is now the case under daily
air attack. In one week, according to
Pepsys. more than eight thousand
people died from the plague. which
vividly illustrates the difference be-
tween death by disease and the present
bombing attacks. Day after day came
and passed. and the summer was dry
and hot. Daily London became more
and more a city of filo dead, a city of
fear, a city of panic. There was a be-
lief that fire might purify the air and
thus stop the disease, so great bonfires
were kindled in all parts of the city.
Strangely enough. it was fire
which finally came and purged the city
after practically destroying it. The
plague had almost spent itself, but, as
we know now, the city must have been
still a harboring place for millions of
rats which had-raused the great epi-
demic. The plague lay slumbering,
ready to break out again. but in Sep-
tember, 1886. a fire broke out which al-
most destroyed the city and removed
forever the dangerous seeds of plague.
For days and days the fire roared and
swept through the flimsy houses of
that age, all human efforts failing to
control it. It finally burned itself out,
and this ended two years of death,
disaster and destruction which almost
paralyzed the great c1ty of England.




Mrs. Bill B. Jones left this morning
for the hospital in Paducah for an
operation for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mount are visit-
ing relatives in Milan, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hopkins, who
have been in the dairy business with
S. G. Mullins on State Line Road,
have returned to their old home in
Wingo.
Durwood Binkley, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Binkley, had a mastoid
operation yesterday.
Misses Charlie Bynum, Vivian Wil-
liams and Mary Whitehead are spend-
ing the day in Paducah.
Miss Mary Belle Warren is attend-
ing the BYPU convention in Mayfield.
Mrs. H. H. Hintchey will return to
her home in Chicago after attending
the funeral of her father here.
Mrs. Frances Wiley will
day for Atlanta, Ga„ to
home with her son, Steve
Is in college there.
Miss Lavania Thompson is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Shelby Davis in Hickman.
Miss Mayme Bennett is spending







The excess profits tax bill as pass-
ed by the Senate was improved by
various amendments and the measure
is now before a conference which will
seek to reconcile it with the House
version.
The general proposition still holds
true that the section whieh would per-
mit industry to amortize, within a
limited time, new investments mad._
to expand plants for defense purposes
should have been separated from the
excess profits feature and passed long
ago. There was practically no differ-
ence of opinion on the proposal that
this investment for an emergency
which might end at any time, and al-
most certainly will end within five
years. should be amortized out of pro-
fits within a five-year period, at least.
The Senate is also to be commend-
ed for rejecting the Lee amendment
which would have imposed "forced
leans.' at a rate not to exceed 1 per cent.
There has been no °difficulty in float-
mg government leans at the lowest rate
of interest in the history of the coun-
try and there is no reason to think
there would be any difficulty here-
after. Then, too, it is just as well for
the American people to face the fact
that preparedness is going to cost
money and to a certain extent this
must be paid out of current taxes.
Posterity cannot be made to bear the
entire burden.
Finally, the Senate's refusal to
make income from future issues of
federal. state and local securities sub-
ject to taxation was in accordance
with sound judgment. It has been
pointed out by experts that this
would impose an unjust burden on the
states and local subdivisions of gov-
ernment and that bids for the issues
would take into account the tax that
would have to be paid. Thus the net
revenue from security issues would
hardly be greater that at present.—
Exchange.
day who managed to live through
those two years believed that recovery
was possible. Perhaps there are some
in ,London now who do not believe
that recovery is possible from present
ravages, but the history of London
and of England is filled with records
like these and from all of them the
British came back. ;Time is the neces-
sary thing now. Given time the British
can regain the upper hand, and when
this is done Germany will suffer as
England has suffered. This explains
the eagerness of the Axis Powers to
keep the United States out of the war.
It is known that from this nation- will
flow the machines which will finally
turn the tide for EiOand.
LISTENING POST
(C•atinsed hem Page One)
Renew your atisortpuon to thy
LEADER.
_ 
vipoint at once. was dleoo
ed that Sam was the guilty man,
and 
ew It ver-
his partner disclaims all know-
ledge of the dastardly deed. It will Holland
be remembered, also, that Sam was itiot Arrived
the one who bought the crowbar If worried over
toothpicks some months ago. and
all in all it seems that something
must be done to curb his tastes in
certain things. I have about de-
cided that I will accidentally drop
all of these cups v, hieh are served
me, and in this manner, if a few
people will only help, they can be
disposed of within a short Lime.
• • •
Away with the it, icups, Sam!
TORPEDOED VEssut.'s
S 0 s HEARD
New York — Mack.iy Radio Sun-
day intercepted S o stating
that the British >learner British
General, 6,472 ton 11.16 been tor-
pedoed about 7001.11!es w-st o1 tho
Irish Coast.
--
SUBSCRIBE to ,ne t..CADER now
$4.00 per year, S..00 for thgee
months
HEALTH TI RA'S THE
CLOCK ,PAllill'ARDS
It is not known how nature
cures—the proctses of life are
still a secret. But health is nor-
mal and it te known beyond the
question of a doubt that a spinal
column, eLli ry vertebrae of
which is itil"normal alignment
produces health
If yqu artiii see your Chiro-
practor today al learn how you
may be well.
•

























of sweethearts, friends and ene-
tides. She lifts you out of your sor-
rows and troubles and starts you
on the path to succes.s and happi-
ness. Hours 10 A. M. to 9 P. M Daily
land Sunday. 25c. Special reading
125e.
Punienently located in pulinsan
husuie traiiers at Standard Oil






.la//4a. fi jr! • •
nELAY, ai barn or %task
are tostI, in baying
tinny. 1,10 sat,. Acid pros tile
yours• It w,ta reliable
Mn'inc ssnlisJjg equip-
ment — .1,1.1!.ty built for
three geve %aims. TS*
aiviRs fine includas
I •ila.ahrs ta tot all
standard r• it of





















HOT BLAST HEATERS and
CIRCULATORS
We abio have attractive
prices on used Heaters taken
'n by no on Furnaces.















I "I, fi a Thief in ihe
- I f






lin' i aa lose valuable properly and never men% rr n
IS at lin. hands of burglar!.. There i. oils. prot('ction.
1.I..1
I
4, Iiiii.1 ,,r. which you ran Ilsie--iiiirglar isi‘nruner. trik 1
iPi We offer a complete Insurance Serice
L




lf al all linieS.
4
EL




1)R. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor.
•
My wadi not lizaked to the
SNL
Pheee—Itesidessce 314. Hears
II to $ sad by appointment







417 Main - TeL 199
•, 11=.11 r_
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the du), and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right no the right tinie for storing
your coal bins with P4 PM e of our good coal. Then
'well be ready for winter.
We also oiler complete Plismbinti Service
P. 1'. JONES AND SON
Telephone 703 — Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7—
.4 mbulance Service
• • • !Pt,'
it-stu•
<‘"\.t
4•• t , _
•
A •
USED t AR fOICES
• to smitfrereev!s
- tretys:fyoui chi744.-4. to





YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car and liletime
Service Agreement.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
WHEN ITS TOO LATE
111 hell the fire engines clang tip to our home it's
too late to think about getting insurance. At such a
time it is comlorting to Lome that you are adequate-
ly protected.
mr is She lime to filen /or props., insurance. and
tsar set-rice ossoLes this 1•111%). H e are ready at all times
to tall. of your iissnioni e problems and offer col-
;table suggestions.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — Telephone No. 5
r—
!Nikon. Kenrucky, Friday Afterssonss, Otteher 11 1940. Y LUDER
14
PA
1 N. 14. (6001) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE X or 114
MRS. SAVI HOSTESS
TO CONTRACT CLUB
Mrs. Ardelle Sams, Central Ave-
nue, was hostess to her weekly
bridge club last night at her home
and entertained the usual three
tables of contract players. Miss
Rachel Hall of Martin and Mrs. Hal
ICIzer of Fulton were visitors to the
club.
After the games Miss Bessie Jones
was presented costume jewelry as
high score prize for the club mem-
bers and Miss Hall, with high score
for the two visitors, was given pow-
der.
Mrs. Barns served a salad plate
and coffee to her guests. The club
will have it; meeting next Thurs-
day night with Mrs. George Moore
at her home on Fourth street.
• • •
SOUTH FULTON P. T. A
PLANS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
One hundred and fifty members
Is the goal set for the South Ful-
ton Parents-Teachers Association
as the membership drive is launch-
ed after a called meeting of the
room mothers yesterday afternoon.
The meeting was called and presid-
ed e'er by Mrs. Elbert Lowery who
is chairmon of the membership
committee of the Aseaciation.
Mrs. I. M. Jones was named chair-
man of a committee to make plans
for the Halloween Festival at the
school building. This Festival will
be another "Halloween






5, 10 & 26c STORE. 240-04- 
te n
Mrs. Mary Roach is at her
i home on East State Line.
TULIP AND NARCISSUS BULBS
MALDRIDOE'S 5, 10 & 2.5c
STORE. 240-6t.
prizes were presented: Mrs. Fergu-
son, first, pillow slips, Mrs. J. O.
Mullens, bunco, powder; Mrs. Wal-
ter Shupe, second high, book ends;
and Mrs. John Morris, booby, stati-
onery.
The club will meet next Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Joe Maxwell at





The American Legion Auxiliary
held its monthly meeting yesterday
afternoon with Mrs. Jes Nichols at
her home on Vine street. The presi-
dent, Mrs. A. B. Roberts, presided
over the meeting and conducted the
usual routine of business. A motion
was made and carried to send pack-
ages to the 16 men in the hospital
at Outwood on Halloween. It was
also voted that members of the
Auxiliary will assist in the draft re-
gistration here next Wednesday.
The meeting was turned over to
Mrs. Jess Jordan at the end of the
business period and she conducted
a clever musical contest. Mrs. S. M.
DeMyer was winner and received
an attractive gift.
Mrs. Nichols then served refresh-







Club will hold its monthly meeting
witness.. to serrolliora a asser-
tion bg "Lend Raw Bow'British-
speeking Nun peoPigands broad-
caster, that British warplanes had
bombed a Perlin pospnal.
All three of his daughters Col-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Montgomery 'one! 'Ragsdale said, were In this
of Louisville will arrive in Fulton country at the time of the broad-
tonight to visit Mrs. Montgomery*cast. He added:
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Da-1 ••goateune given an assignment
Vania. Middle Road. to put oil a 664 was hunting
SEE THE NEW PIN-UP LAMPRIaround for an SOMfrican name to
AND LAMP SHADES — B AL D- use and grabbed mine. "Miss Rags-
RIDOE'S 5, 10 & 2k STORE. 240-St. dale" told her story in very good
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore have English, much better than my dau-
moved from Highlands to the ght.er speaks."
Chowning apartment on Fourth
street.
241-34. 
,e.rGET YOUR Holloween tallies Basket Throw
and place cards at SCOTT'S. Adv..
Roy Cayce Is ill with pneumonia 
To Face 1 rtal
at his home on Walnut street. For A$sault
0. C. HENRY, Sheriff of this;
county will be at the CITY NA- Detroit, —Recorder's Judge Ar-
TIONAL BANK. TUESDAY. OCT. thur E. Gordon ordered Miss Doris
15th to collect taxes 243-3- Le Roue, 31, typist, held for trial on
Mr. and Mrs. N T Morse went a charge of felonious assault fol-
to Hopkinsville. Ky., yesterday loafing a preliminary hearing Tues-
where they are spending the week- day, miss Le gess, wto lost her job
end with Mr Morse's parents. 1, with law eseeenetesetion Finance
Mrs. A. B. Dunning of Paducah Corporation because of the inei-
her, orient, is charged with having tossed
a wastebasket from a sixteenth-
are floor hotel window during an open-
'air reception for Wendell L. Wil-
:mieiLer Republican presidential noini-
M"r---me.
; The metal basket struck Mi.s.s
Betty Wilson, le, autograph-hunt-
hionesty Keeps that required a dawn stiches.
cr. on the head, inflicting a gash
Man Busy, Costs ;
Him $1,100,00 Yowl' Prefers
To Take Lashes
is visiting here with her mot
Mrs. Stella Ellis, Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W M. Cowell
attending the Community Fair
Chestnut Glade today.
Mrs. A. B. Cowell is visiting
sister, Mrs. Emma Jackson, at
borne near Fuigham, Ky
at the school building on Wednes- Chicago. —Honesty may be the
day, October 16, at ten o'clock in best policy, but it's keeping Harold
BUNCO CLUB WITH the morning. The major lesson will Freeman mighty busy.
MRS. H. A. FERGUSON be on meal planning. While employed by a fur coin-
The regular twelve club members Visitors are invited and puny some time ago he found a
were present yesterday afternoon are urged to be present. $100 bill in a coat and returned
when Mrs. H. A. Ferguson enter-1 • • • it to the owner Two months ago
tamed the Thursday Bunco Club at FORMER FULTON
her home on Eddings street. ' GIRL WEDS
At three tables the members 1 Miss Emily Jane Lewis, daughter
played a series of Wand games andiof Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lewis, formerly L,ast week he exchanged $100 in lhad gone without any correction
at the conclusion the following' of this city, was married to Tom small-denomination notes at the
 mestemema Rime of Memphis Thursday, Octo- 
/for several years. The recorder cal-
____ same bank for a $100 bill. He dis- I
ber 3, at the Church of Christ in Mx! upon a husky 
longshoreman to
covered later the teller had given !administer the lashes
nim a $1,000 bill. Wearily, he sent.




London, —British Labor Minister
Ernest Bevin told a trades union
congress Wednesday that any rec-
onstruction of the world "must be , and we'll see about that peanut."
through harnessing of the rising Of f they went to a hospital.
masses of labor to whom the future ,While Rainey silently rehearsed a
really belongs." homily on the evils of playing
• The labor leader, considered by hooky, surgeons reported that ,
some as a likely choice for Prime there was a peanut in the lad's
Minister after the war, said that right lung.
for the first time a "very close
A bronchoscope was used to re-liaison" has been established be-
move the nut. Ben will be backtween the Labor Ministry and the
school in a few days and Superiii-1British Foreign Office.
- cal.
tendent Rainey will be less skepti-i"The object of that," he sZt".7-•is
to get the whole diplomatic service
to realize they move in a new en-
vironment and to recognize the
limited Court Circular Society of












Memphis. Sliss Lewis is well known
In Fulton. having lived here several
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose visited Mrs. J.
A. Colley, aunt of the bride. en- 1 Probe Of US('route home from a wedding trip
to Louisville, Lexington and other (If Girl's Namepeints in the Bluegrass.
he paid for a $150 bank draft, but
received one for $250. He sent it
back.
Wilmington. N C., A 16-year-
old boy, convicted of assault and
battery, appealed to R,corder A. A.
Lemon for a whipping instead of a
Jail sentence
The boy explained Ulm he lived
iwith an invalid grandmother and
PERgON ALS
SPECIALS for short time only!
Permanents $1.50 and up. Franky's
Beauty Shop. 'hone 602. Adv.
239-61
Dr. and Mrs. J E. Morris of Mad-
isonville, Tex.. arrived yesterday for
a visit with Mrs. J. E. Fields on
Pearl street,
SEWING MACHINE. SUPPLIES
FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINES,
NEEDLES. SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
BANDS, OIL, ETC 13 eLDRIDGE'S
searilebri011111111912111mar---
PLANNING---
'lucre eoiiIe' i thile in 47%ery couple's life when
plans are made for a new home, when the hiPdsand and
wife deride to quit being renters and mo‘er. dud act-
ually own a home.
e arc anxious to join in these plans, for this is
our business. During past years we have changed this
town from a town of renting people to a town of home
owners. The work is still going on und we still have a
safe and sound plan to offer. If you earn a *lea& sal-
ary and ha‘e thrifty habits )oti can own a home
through our plan.
Remember Our Nees:mem Nhares Represent A






••• • FULTON, KY.
4W-el b e• •
By Nazis Asked
Philadelphia, —A Philadelphia
factory engineer said Tuesday he
has asked the State Department to
investigate a report by a buaines
associate that his daughter had
been introduced to an American
radio audience from Berlin while
in reality she was in the United
States.
Col. E. J. W. Ragsdale, chief en- '
gineer of the E. 0. Budd Manufac-I
turing Company's high tensible di-
vision said John P Tarbox. the
company's patent attorney, told
him he had heard the broadcast on
shortwave last summer
Colonel Ragsdale's daughter.







— — PHONE 721 =MP NOD
HE MAD AN EXCUSE
FOR FLAYING HOOKBY I
Atlanta --- Dekalb County School i
Superintendent W. M. Rainey saw
10-year-old Ben Jenkins in a dreg
store during school yesterday and
asked sternly:





1(11 State Line St.-Young man, why aren't you in:
wr=i-m-rainsiassnaumomarlmen=re- Givisr=r±
Well, Folks, Prices Are Really
Red Hot At Pickle's
IRISH POTATOES, U 8. No. l's, 10 pounds 
SWEET POTATOES. Red or Yellow, 10 pounds _
CABBAGE. Creah, green, pound
GREENS BEANS—PEAS—BUTTER BEANS, lb.
ONIONS, nice, yellow. pound
TURNTP8, really good, pound
BANANAS, golden ripe, dozen
ORANGES, 200 sfze. dozen  
LEMONS, sour, juicy, dozen
GRAPES. Tokaya fresh, nice. pound 
GRAPE FRUIT, 96 size. "California," 4 for 








SHREDDED WHEAT, regular site, box each — 9c
COFFEE "Wise Pick,- ground while you wait, 3 pounds _ _49c
TEA. eith glass, 1 4 lb ORANGE PEKO, each  19c
SNOWDRIFT,6 lb bucket 99c 3 lb. bucket $2c
FLOUR, -Snowhita- plain or self-rising, 24 pounds
KRAUT, No. 2e2 size can, each  fie
TOMATOES. No 2 size can. 3 cans   lee
BREAKFAST BACON, LaCiede or Independent. 2 lbs. scpc
SAUSAGE. Pure Pork, made' the country way. 2
PORK CHOPS, small, lean. pound  
MUTTON ROAST, really nice, pound
LARD, Pure Hog, 4 pounds
CRESENT, that good shortening, 3 pound can 
BEEF ROAST, young tender, Chuck, pound _
STEAK -T-Bone, Baby Beef. really Was, pound
OYSTERS. fresh, nice. pint . _
FRESH SIDE PORK, pound 






— — Free Delivery Anywhere, Alsioirsa•




AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
BULOVA. HAMILTCN •1
AUDREWS JEWELRY CO. • I
• • • • • • • • • I
WATCH REPAIRING
school?"
"I got a peanut in my lungs and
I am getting some cough syrup,"!
replied Ben.
Said Rainey to himsell
"Ah ha! this is a new excuse for
truancy."
Said Rainey to Ben:
-Well, you come along with me
DOUGHNUTS
DOUGHNUT SEASON IS HERE
AGAIN FOLKS!

















"Mr. Moho, Last Warning.'
Leader Want Ads bring results.
Try them and you will find out.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW—
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. have your bins filled with our good, heal givr
ing coal and be ready for the cold days which are
coming. Prices may athance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
— -•'••••-fn—'mm1".••i- - —  rielvvontsso•A!!SESIP










For this Massie, 7-Piece
11-aintIt Finished
Bed Room Suite
Includes heavy Poster Bed. large
Vanity, Roomy Chest, Vanity
Bench, complete with Coil
Springs and 55-lb Mattress.







HOT BLAST, OAK & WOOD
HEATERS, at very low prices




• And all Stove Accessories.
eloollowor -1.
Occasional Chairs - - 3.69 Full Size Iron Bed ;mg
9x12 Felt Base Rugs - 4.95 Kitchen Caliinet
Utility Cabinet - - - - 4.95
Fulton Hardware tit
Lake Street Phone No. 1
1+:








(Coathwed Irma page 11 ra
y goal, but the whistle caught
:within scoring distance of the Mur-.I.L.DOGS
ithem and the game ended, 7-7.
All told, the Bulldogs looked 
vastly better than in any previous 
, preach at Wesley at 11 o'clock Sun-
game. There was no fumbling, the 
day morning. All are welcome.
plays were well called, and all were 
Several young people attended
alert in diagnosing enemy plays.
the Epworth League Sunday night.
Many times Nelms and Bucking-
Edward Nall had charge of the
ham sliced around to throw Tiger 
?rogram.
runners for big losses, and the line, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hornsby of
particularly during the first half, 
Hickman were Sunday guests of
tore the Murray line apart and kept 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Salford.
the Tiger backs from getting a 
Emit McAlister and daughter,
Regina, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mc-
start. Mister and little son spent Sunday
Line-up: I with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bock-
Bulldogs drew 70 yards, with only!
one againt.t the Tigers for five
yards. The Bulldogs were charging
low and hard, and in their eager-
ness to block Murray's air game
they drew zeveral penalties.
In the fLnal minute of play, the
Bulldogs got Icssession of the ball
and Willingham heaved two long I
passes to Neln.s. which netted twoj











































Substitutions - Fulton, Hart,
•Crawford. Merryman. Wille y,
Spence; Murray - Cable, Sanders,
Miller, Outland, Hammrick.
Officials-Powell, Paducah. ref-














Open for Public Inspection
Sunday. ()ctober 13th.... 1-5 P. M. .;.
trt)t .
111111. 11. NV. II 1WS',/ 11_41 t
X
to announce the opening of my Clinic
and flovital
Rev. B. J. Russell of Fulton will
man.
The Homemakers met with Mrs.
Ray Miller for an all-day meeting
Wednesday.
Misses Frances Walker, Thelma
lila& Naomi Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Kirby, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Thompson are attending Pres-
bytery this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph
and children, Gerald and Avonda
Lee, of Paducah spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker.
Mrs. Mollie Holt of Mayfield Is
spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Daisy Pillow is spending a
few days with Mrs. Wash Batts and
attending the meeting at Bethel.
Neeley Hicks spent last Tuesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
Miss Erline Wilkerson of Shiloh
spent the _week-end with Miss
Dorothy Wry.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walker, Mrs.
Pollie Walker, Boone and Martha
Walker spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Burk of Clinton.
Mrs. Alton Henderson and chil-
dren spent Wednesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown.
SUBSCRIBE to the LLAISR now.
$400 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
THE HUB C E
215 Fourth Street
PLATE LUNH
CHOICE OF 4 VEGETAMLES
AND MEATS
II. B. HUBBA.RD, Mgr.





6 Cu ft. Model SVS 6 with all
these important features
• Meter-Miser Mechanism, never
needs oiling
• Large Frozen Storage Compartment
• One-Piece, All-Steel Cabinet
• 4 Big Ice Trays with Automatic Tray
Release
• Fast Action Super-Freerer
• Automatic Interior Light
• Automatic Reset Defroster
• Unimatic Cold Control
• 5-Year Protection Plan
• Stainless Porcelain in Food Compart -
men t




new features. ..new a‘t
advantages never V
before offered for so little motley.
• Cooking Top Lamp
• Automatic Time Signal 1•6 .
• All-Poreplain Finish
• Thermixer Well-Cooker v4‘
• Automatic Oven Heat Control
• Speed Heat cooking units with 5 speeds
• Big Twin-Unit Oven
• High-Speed Broiler
• Sliding adjustable shelves





One lasselion 2 cents Per Word
(11115alsaani charge 38c).
Time Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 511c).
Six Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 60e.)
Initials. Telephone Numbers
' Counted as Words.
. Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
11sationable. Estimates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We






FOR SALE: Conn alto horn, 1-4
original cost. Call 684. Adv. 215-tf.
ROOM AND BOARD to couple or
two girls. Call 511. Adv. 226-tf
aim esa. -",•1•••-miNEIMMEIP
FOR RENT Six room house on
East State Line. Furnace heat.
Also 1 dining room suite for sale.
See Sam Mullins at 8 p. m. Adv.
228-tf.
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Diesel is playing a large part in
present national defense plans. In-
vestigate inunediately and pay as
you learn. HEMPHILL DIESEL
SCHOOLS, 508 Monroe Ave Mem-








New York:v.-The unheralded ar-
rival of 190 British seamen gave
I rise to waterfront reports Wednes-
day that the Queen Elizabeth, lar-
gest and fastest ship in the world,
'would soon leave for troop trans- .
port service between Australia and
Egypt.
The 85,000 ton liner was tied up
here last March 7 after a voyage
through submarine and mineinfes-
ted waters.
Her sister ship, the Queen Mary,
and the Mauretania left New York
several months ago to serve as
troopships.
Travelers from the Near East
have reported Aneac troops have
been pouring into Egypt for de-
fense against the Italian drive.
U. S. Mechanics
Share R. A. F.
Battle Glories
With the Royal Air Force Coast-
al Command. Somewhere in Eng-
land, -An American airplane ex-
pert nominates workmen in United
States airplane factories for a
share of theoglory in the tight a-
gainst Nazis fliers in the battle of
Britain.
"Allowing for the skill of Brit-
ish pilots," says Donald H. Dun-
'fling of Burbank, Calf., a repre-
senative of the Lockheed Corpo-
ration, "it is the men on the lathes
FOR RENT: 2 nafurinshed
and assembly belts in Burbank whorooms
keep planes from falling apart
for light housekeeping and one i
when German bullets make sieves
furnished bedroom. Frankye's
Beauty Shop. Adv. 
239.4t. I of them."
Dunning just has completed six
FOR RBN r - 3 unfurnished
rooms-MRS ANNARENE HEATH-
COOT. 115 c, :.tral Ave. Phone
240-6t.152.
FOR SALE- ()II. BURNING CIR-
CULATING HEATER. Practically
new. Phone 797 MRS. MOSE
HOMRA. 240-6t.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment on Paschall street near South
Fulton high school. Call 5213 Adv.
243-6t.
FOR RENT. Near Railroad Shops,
three and four room furnace heat-
ed apartments. Phone 845. Charles
E. Mackey Adv. 242-6t.
FOR RENT: Three room apart- I
ment Garage in Highlands. Mrs.
Moore Joyner. Phone 649. Adv.
242-6t.
FOR SAI E: Large sire circula-
ter. 513 Se(-, Id street. Call 887. Adv.
242-3t.
FOR RENT: Five room lower
apartment Private bath and priv-
ate entrance. Call 171. Adv. 243-6t.
FEMALE HELP: Salesladies.
Married women can earn up to $15
weekly or more showing lovely
Fashion Frocks to friends. No ex-
perience. No investment. Your own
dresses FREE. Send age and dress
size. FASH1(O4 FROCKS. Dept. R-
2542, Chicir•iati, Ohio. Adv. 243-11
FOR SALE: Circulating heater in
good condition. Cheap. Call 918.
John Allred. Adv. 243-3t.
FO ft RENT': The nicest, furnish-
ed steam-heated apartment in
town. All private. H. L. Hardy. Adv.
243-6t.
Siasstianal worse
Wng New web . Woo
Yesil &lase We the
benclormwilt woke ywa drew law. PO
W.
Ored terc4ter hest homes Bier
e"Ini• Come is sad 
ho•-er phase
for five trial vaalill he 1"..*
Bennett Electric
4th. Street sa Phone 201
, at the luxurious tapestries, anti-
!clues, and the boudoir filled with
picture aiblums, phonograph recs
ords and other mementoes of the
years when Carol ruled Rumania.
Many of the photographs bore
the signatures of leading Ruman-
ian figures.
The Iron Guardists who 
opened
I the villa also got rid 
of a bust of
Armand Calinescue, Premier wh
o
was assassinated in S
eptember,
1939; they burled it cere
moniously
in a public square after lines of
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months in England training me-
chanics in servicing the Lockheed
Hudsians which daily fly from this
station on North Sea reconnais-
sance and bombing attacks on Ger-
man shipping.
Although he teaches the R. A. F.
men, Dunning takes no part in re-
pairing damaged aircraft because
of United States neutrality.
Rumanians View
Lupescu's Villa At
10 Cents A Head
Bucharest. -The villa of Mme.
Magda Lupescue, friend of former
King Carol II., was opened to the
public today at 10 cents admission.
Crowds filed through, gasping
It's a SIZE sensation . . . this massive
new Chevrolet for '41 ... with longer)
larger, wider Fisher Body . . . with
"3-couple roominess" in all sedan
models . the longest, largest, most
luxurious car the leader has ever bulk!
EYE IT • • • TRY IT • • • BUY IT!
* MIN 11$1111*121$ on mato
, eidows...ows * NIW L0•143111 WWEIRJBASII * SASISINS PIM "AblISTOSTYLS" sal.101,
- 040 Cosoveleel Setety-Steps et sac* door * LONGO, 
LAR0111, WI0111 FISSION BOOMS 416 Ne Draft Vowtkatioe * 1111 Lull
51411111-ACTION ON ALL MOOKS-rith Setoecod Springing Fr
on4 owl ion'.. wad Improved Shockproof Skier*, * 110-141.P. VALI/161K
"VICTORY" 111041101111 * oassouu. VACUUNI-POWffit 11141117 et OXIVil •• bra es 04, Chevrolet keit l * SAPS
T-WICIAL WIDILIL1111C 11111AIIIS * Met losoty Neer* mobtamilime serefert, Wier gad eaawaahreaa Amemeaa. •
(,/,i/"FIRST BECAUSE ITS FIN P;711 r
M•11., 
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET PHONE IS FULTON, KENTUCKY
5.
